
'Skins Halt Dieruff, 34-32
By AL BOWMAN

Courier Times Writer

Xesbanainy High School's de-
fensive standout, Jacfc Walker.!
fought off a itrsight-arm rom a j
great quarterback, and enabled'
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maining -with N e s b a m i n y i
ahead 34-32 in the Big Sis Con-j
f erence tilt, was forced to puoL j

Hoskie q u a r t r b a c k Ross,
Moore ̂ ,̂ 1 ihe punt on bis

13 ^ 35̂ .̂  t^^ j^.
elutkd ^Q KtedskinT who'
had gotten downDeJd quicklv

J 1_ • * i ii 1 *and broke into the clear.
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the Redskins to defeat Allen-

Moore darted do;.n the left(
lines and cut across the'

field. (
Walker stood between the ball • PAGE 12

earner and pay dirt.

1 sored the kicker on another
S missed attempt ftftt
i Sroha Stars *<
, Sparked by the running oft*
Sieve Sroba, who all told scored!-
f5ur touchdowns and gained 159
yards, the Redskins took a 2D-13j
halftime advantage. j
' The powerful ground game of i

was nearly matched
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by the passing d e x t e r i t y of
Moore, who brought the Huskies

i back from a 34-19 deficit in tire
1968'fourth quarter to within two

•points of victory. Moore hit oa

termission.
Moore circled right end for

and bis

Some 7.500 spectators rose to> "I didn't know if I was going icornerback but played defen-
their feet with 35 seconds re-ito get him." Walker said afterjsive end last night, also stopped

ipomts ot victory. "H"™"" — j Redsk inbackJ im Ryder
e game. "He gave me a hard;Moore seconds later as the gun' 18 of 30 tosses for 234 yards. j^red from the five and in the
raight-arm in the head." 1 sounded. Moore tried left end in i The Redskins' btockwg wasig^aj period Sroba tallied his
Walks1 who usual lv ulavs'a futile attempt at a game-win-ivic.ious inside, as a 3^"ant.fourth six-pointed with a two-
irnerback but played defen- ni"g TD. Walker also blocked ,;We used ̂  unbalanced line!y FoneW BackX Walker also blocked

an extra point kick and pres-jfo,. g^ first
line

Swartz said, j
Fought Back
fought back as Moore

IVs A Calm Opening
'"And they (Dieruff) weren't(threw an eight-yard touchdown
ready for it." S w a r t z cited pg^ to Joseph and with two

By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor

MEXICO CITY (UPI) —
only

| guard Ed Worthington for an
outstanding offensive effort.

Soccer Kick
Neshaminy's 232 yards rush-

ing were impressive, but it took
player to ice the

ismce their modern revival in i—led as always by Greece,! Olympic runner officaUy
1836.

First, opening words of'and ended by the host nation, i having a "generally agreeable
i welcome by Pedro Ramirez i President Diaz Ordaz intones [face and harmonious figure," is
'Vasquez. Mexico's celebrated i the formal proclamation that; the last bearer of the flame

a soccer
de-jgaine.

where the games were founded, scribed in press releases asi Chris Bahr kicked three of rus
- - - - - ' - - - - - 'team's four extra points. Bahr

is on the Redskin soccer team
and doesn't work out on the gri-

. . b , .„, , ; president of the International j spreading over the land.
Tne magic moment for which Olympic Committee.

Mexico has waited and worked) "->-- -• «•«-- •-

opens the game, cannons roar a
salute—and 10,000 doves (includ-
ing many pigeons) are released
in a swirling symbol of peace

GOEVG VOWS — Neshaminy High School's Mark
Spadaccino (49) is about to be brought down by an
Allentown Dieruff defensive lineman after he picked
up short yardage last evening as the Redskins
pulled off a 34-32 upset victory over their Big Six
Conference opponent. (Courier Times Sports Photo
by Ken Marks)

Billy Martin
A New Casey'

MINNEAPOLIS^! P A U L
IMmn. (UPI) — Calvin Griffith,
president of_ the Minnesota
Tiffins, says new club manager
Billy Martin is a hustling
baseball expert who can become
"another Casey Stengel."

Martin. 40, peppery former
second baseman for the New
York Yankees in their better
days and player, coach and
minor league manager for the
Twins over seven years, was
promoted to field manager
Friday.

He succeeds Cal Ermer. fired
11 days earlier after the Twins
slid to seventh in the American
League this vear

"With his inspirational win-
ning atttiude we feel Martin will
get our ball club back on the
right track," Griffith said.

Martin, manager of the
Twins' Denver farm team this
year, was given a one-year
contract. His salarj7 wasn't
disclosed But Griffith said it is
"a hide more than Billy asked"

for five troubled years was 1
1 p.m. EDT when a blast of brass
trumpets began the games-
official opening ceremonies
before a crowd of 80,000 at the
Olympic Stadium.

For that moment Mexico,
whose people have an average
annual income of about 200
dollars (U.S.). has poured forth

• its wealth to the extent of S150-
! million and Its labor in
countless thousand man-hours.
And for thai it has worried

j through a dispute over its
[altitude, wrangles over the
racial policies of others, and. in
the last month, street violence
that claimed the lives of at
least 33 persons.

Calm Expected
As the great moment ap-

proached, this capital city of
the ancient lands of the Aztecs
lay peaceful in its 7,350-foot
valley below the slopes of
extinct volcanoes. A spokesman
for President Gustavo Diaz
Qrdaz said calm was expected
to continue through the ceremo-
nies and the games.

"The people will be in charge
of keeping order." said Pres-
idential Secretary Fernando
Garza. G'arza said police
activity would be "normal" and
the only Army activity would be

I by the usual honor guard which
', accompanies the president.
! Last week's violence has not
kept away the Olympic crowds.
The Olympic Housing Commit-
tee reports that all 62.000

[housing reservations have been
i filled in 263 hotels and private
| homes.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI>! in the Olympic Village, 7.639

known men in baseball. I like
the ability he showed at Denver
and I think he can be another
Casey Stengel." Griffith said.
"He really knows tlhe rules

"My brother Billy (Robert-
son) says Martin is either going
to be the greatest manager in
baseball or the worst

Martin said one thing he'll
demand is hustle, and he'll get
on the field himself in spring
practice and show the Twins
how he wants them to play the
game.

King Wants
Hit And Run

StanMikita
Engineers
Chicago Win
The Chicago Black Hawks

may have lost superstar Bobby
Hull over a salary dispute but
the Hawks have scoring cham-
pion Stan Mikita officially back

But two young ladies—one
There's the parade of nations! from Mexico and one from the

'United Slates—write a bright
new page in Olympic history as
they receive honors never given
before to one of their sex.

j First Woman
j To 20-year-old Enriqueta Basi-
|Iio Sotelo of Mexicau", Mexico,
goes the honor of being the first
woman to carry the Olympic
Torch—symbol of the flaming

Games—into the

in the
goans

family and
are ready

the Chica-
to make

the Black Hawks open
new season with a 4-3

Look for the San Francisco
Giants, who have lived and died
by the long ball for about the
past 20 >ears, to go for the hit
and run play more next season

" and a club spokesman
Martin will be ''higher
than most managers "

said! Clyde King, signed to a one-
paid year contract as the team's nev.

manager Friday, says he will
"Billy" "is one "of the better j ̂ 7 to get some early runs on

Full Slate
For Weekend

! the Scoreboard rather than wait
j for the late inning rally
! "I think we have good pitching
1 but we need a run or two

another strong run for tbe
National Hockey League cham-
pionship.

Mikita, top scorer in the NHL
last season, signed his contract
45 minutes before game time
Friday night then jrent out to
help
their
triumph over the St. Louis
Blues.

In other games Boston tripped
Detroit 4-2 and Minnesota
downed the Oakland Seals 5-1.

The Stanley Cup champion
campaign tonight at Pittsburgh
while Los Angeles faces St.
Louis. Four games are sche-
duled Sunday with Toronto at
Detroit. New York at Chicago,
Philadelphia at Boston and Los
Angeles at Oakland.

Jim Pappin, obtained from
Toronto in an off-season trade
and Kenny Wharram played big
riles in Chicago's win.

Wharram's second period goal
on an assist from Mikita proved
to be the decisive goal and
Pappm scored twice. The other
Hawks goal came from the
stick of Pit Martin.

Veteran defenseman Larry
Hillman tallied a goal and two

The games begin with a i assists in pacing Minnesota to

spirit of the
stadium.

Miss Basilio,
And to Mrs.

a first-time
Janice York

Romary, a 40-year-old mother-
of-two from Woodland Hills,
Calif. goes the honor of being
the first woman to carry the
''Stars and Stripes" in front of
the U.S. team as it marches
into the stadium.

ignited months ago atOlympus
in Greece, borne across the

Vera Cruz by swimmers, toted
overland by runners, and finally
brought here in the final hours
by a relay of 44 runners from
its perch last night atop an
ancient Aztec pyramid.

Mrs. Romary, a fencer, was
named by the U.S. Olympic
Committee to lead the Ameri-
cans because she is competing
in her sixth Olympic Games,
more than any other U.S.
athlete.

The California housewife ad-
mits. "I always cry when .they
play the national anthem.'1 but
she can't wipe her eyes this
time "because both of my
hands will be occupied."

No competition is scheduled
today. Actual competition opens
Sunday at 10 a.m. and continues
without a day off through
Sunady. Oct. 27, when the
games conclude

diron.
Asked why Bahr was not

ocean by ship, carried ashore at called on to kick after the Red-

minutes remaining, Frank Pag-
nano went over from the one.

Joseph kicked an extra point
and Moore ran one over for the
Huskies. The other thiree were
blocked.

Neshaminy is now 3-2 on the
season and 2-1 in the Big Six
conference. Dieruff is 4-2 over-
all and 0-2 in the conference.
PU lineups stats stds

LINEUPS
NESHAMINY (M)

ENDS: Edwards. Hough. Beao. thtse!
TACKLES: Scott. Lostica, Dunk!E\.

Martanan.
GUARDS: Mattmgley. Armour, nor-

skins' first score, Swartz said.
"Romanowski (Ed) kicked 19
straight in practice." Roma- CENTERS: summa. Michaels.

, O * BAr^ire. CuHar+v Mao/m Rvrii

i nowski failed en his attempt.
First Blood

Nesbaminy scored first when
Sroba smashed over from the
five to cap a 56-yard drive on
the opening series.

Four minutes later in the ini-
tial period, Moore hit Dan Jo-
seph for a seven-yard TD.

Sroba tallied twice in the sec-
ond quarter on runs of one and
15 yards. After Ms 15-yard suc-
cess, quick-thinking quarterback
Doug Mason salvaged an extra
point when he ran it over after
a high pass from center. He
had been preparing to hold for
Bahr.

Just In Time
Moore found Bill AUi in the

end zone with 57 seconds left in
the half.

BACKS: Swartz. Mason, Hyder. Smith.
Sroba. Kaminski. Walker. Spadaccino.

ALLENTOWN DIERUFF (32)
ENDS: "••?*. Dzerens, HoLherme!, 22.

bura. Smurda, Martin. Hensincer.
TACKLES: Ward, Seneca. Zaccaro.

Schaffer, Scharkozy.
GUARDS: TusC Appd. Krapf,

Corazza.
CENTERS: Wlihjde. Saylor, Flaniish
BACKS: Moon. Paraszczak. Adams.

Mb. Joseph. Raad. Berger. Bellacd, Pag
nano. Gerhard. Reis.

SCORE BY PERIODS
NESHAMINY 6 14 T 17—3*
ALLENTOWN DIERUFF « 7 « 13— J2

SCORING
FIRST: KESH — sroba. 5 run (kick

failed), DIER — Joseph, 7 pass from
Moore (kick blocked)

ICOND: NESH — Sroba, 1 run (Bahr
kick); NESH Sroba, 15 run (Mason
run): DIER — Alii, 6 pass from Moore
(Joseph kick)

THIRD: DIER — Moore. 5 run (taiA
blocked); NESH — R>der. 5 run (Bahr
tack)

FOURTH: VESH—Sroba, 2 run (Bahr
Moore (kick blocked); DIER — Pagnano.
1 run (Moore run).

OFFICIALS
Jim Dever, rcftrM; A] Mlsera, h««d

tinesman; Jee Romano, umpire; Roger
Williams, fl*ld (udgt.

athletes from 110 nations—both
figures Olympic records—await-
ed the word to march' into the
stadium behind their national
flags for the opening ceremo-
nies

uniquely Latin, uniquely Mexi-
•can blend of tradition and
originality.

Modern Revival
For tradition, there are the

ceremonies themselves—follow-

King who is making his bow as
a big league manager after nine

.years of piloting minor league
There are some really tough !clubs'. "Too many games have

games o^ the focal gridirfn >ne
(
 lnto the

Sate this afternoon and tomor- '
row Today t*o Lower Bucks
Coumv League tests are going.
in addition to a trio of non-

earher in the game." declares | jug the formula used each time
games have been held

victory while veteran goalie
Eddie Johnston made Phil
Esposito's second period goal
stand up to give the Bruins a
win over the Red Wings.,

Gordie Howe scored the lone

"Mr. Quarterback9 Ready
But Shula Starting Morrall

Mr. Quarterback is ready for
action but super-sub Earl
Morall will get the call when
the Baltimore Colts play the
San Francisco Forty-Niners
Sunday.

John Unitas, considered one
of the best field generals in
football history, has been
announced fit to play this
weekend after sitting out the
first four games of the season
with iendoruias in his right
elbow. But Coach Don Shula is
going with the man who has
directed the Colts to & 4-0
record and a first-place tie with
the Los Angeles Rams in the
National Football League Coast-
al Division.

Morrall, acquired one week
before th'e season began from
the New York Giants, is having
his best NFL season ' with
Baltimore Marked as a conser-
vative quarterback with New

Detroit goal, the 689th of his, York. Morrall has jelled beauti-
career. I fully with the Colt's complicated

( .team scoreless ̂
replaces Herman Franks

out as manager at
of the 1963 ca^ '^"

league encounters. Tomorrow's,. ^
bill has a duo of Philadelphia' ̂ SP,

fLongest And Richest'
At Langhorne Tomorrow

but productive offens'e. In his
four starts in 1968 he has
thrown for 10 touchdown passes,
tops in the league, and has
completed 60 of 101 passes for
968 yards. For a guy who
couldn't find a place to play in
New York, Morrall is certainly
making it big in Baltimore.

Pain in the Neck
Morrall did suffer a pinch

nerve in his neck in the Colts'
2S-7 victory over the Chicago
Bears last week. This leaves
open the possibility of the
return of Unitas.

In a crucial game at
Milwaukee County Stadium, the
Green Bay Packers hope to
continue their winning ways
against the undefeated Los
Angeles Rams After losing two
of their first three games the
Packers rebounded last week
against the Atlanta Falcons 38-
7. Flanker Carroll Dale and
defensive end Lionel Aldridge
are probable starters for Green

Catholic League battles.
In S e c t i o n One Pennsbury.

club The longest and richest Na-

^S^StaTShg'?1-*1 time under his *~- - — tion.

it didn't win a pennant. , 1U* J™*1^<wu.1^""L "«-
led second for the fourth !;ional ̂ ^ Champjonship Race

! in the 18-year history of the
tomorrow at

to Bensalem Township in quest
of their first sectional victory
over the Owls

A battle rojal is on the books

King. 43. moved up from the'̂ g101716 International Motor
Giants' Phoenix farm
which placed third on

dub, Speedway.

equipped with new fuel cells,! tusions of the ribs and legs.
rather than the conventional
fuel tanks.

In addition, each pit crew
must provide one fire extin-
guisher and someone to operate

the Time trials to determine the;«- This will be in addition to the
*•***•- _ _ _ _ _ ' rtT-t-at-ifn-.. Ft^j-*. j-n"i 11 trtfk-i^in r "-»nrt

Both wre treated and
leased from Lower Bucks Hos-
pital.

Bay while running back Dick
Bass and defensive standou
Lamar Lundy may not start for
the Rams.

The New York Giants, wit
Fran Tarkenton at the helm,
travel to Atlanta to take on the

'• Falcons and their new head
coach, Norm Van Brocklin.

! Tarkenton. who suffered a
! slight back strain last week,

re- will be opposing Van Brocklin
for the first time since he left
the Minnesota Vikings three

me DOCKS Paciflc Coast League's Eastern starting field of 45 are slated
sn pitiing ni,.,c,nrl thlc. C03cnn today, for the modified and

National sportsman stock car drivers.
?here he This year's race has been

compiled a career record of 3 2 - l e n g t h e n e d from 150 to 200

Division this season
School He Pltched in the

Levittown Wdodrw W i l s o n Lea^ for 12 ^"ear3 where he

High crosses the Delaware to

rnijld b" 3 real A'lipper doozer
An inter-sectional tilt between
u n b e a t e n Council Rock and
once-beaten L o w e r Moreland
could also be a spine-tin gler

G e o r g e School opens its
Penn-Jersey Conference t i t l e

Hl_h 25. mamlv in relief. His best'miles and offers prize money
"Î J season came in 1951 at Brooklyn,-and accessory awards which to-

where he had a 14 7 mark. , tal S36.500.

, to start at 2 p m. Gates to the

extensive fire equipment and
manpower the track will have
available.

Two drivers were injured yes-
terday in w a r m u p s. Richard
Schmelyun o f Westminster,
Md., suffered acid burns of face
and h a n d s and has been

! knocked out of the field while
Frank Curtis of Southampton,

S o 1 e b u r y
School. The Cougars dropped
their o p e n e r to Wilmington
Friends School. 20-13. last Satur-

Tomorrow Bishop Egan High
High School of Philadelphia in
fgO. host Cardinal Dougherty
another possible thriller. A year
ago the Eagles just nipped the
Cardinals, 20-19. The game, to
be played on the Bristol Town-
ship Athletic Field, is a North-
ern Division test.
. Archbishop Wood High School
of Warminster will be seeking

initial N o r t h e r n Division
t r i u m p b l Archbishop

igh -£hool! gridiron- in

Slav IJnLeaten
V

George School continued un
defeated in the Penn-Jersey
Soccer League yesterday with a
4-1 win over host Friends Cen-
tral.

Mike McVaugh, Glen Richard-
son. Tom Downey and Dave
Coles scored for the Cougars to
give them a 3-0 league record
and a 5-0 overall log.

Steve Makler t a l l i ed for
Friends Central.

GEORGE SCHOOL-MRIENDS CENTRAL
SOCCER LINEUPS:

Georg* School (4)
McVaoeli, T. w, worth, RI, Richardson

LJ: Downey, RW. Coles. CF; MiHuer,
RH; Harris. LH. Kaiser. CF; Patterson,
RF; Hallowell. LF; Haverwm, G. Subs,
Soracrs, Piker

Frltndi Central H)
Mailer, LW» Kinati'a. RI: Carr, LI;

William*. RWiParrts, CFj Roberts, EHj
Levin. LHt Ftstttt Cfi ilarach, RF;
Schaber, LF| Wolfe. C.

track open ai 11.15 a.m.. with
pre race entertainment begin-
ning at noon

Six Former Champs Entered ,
! Six former champions are en-'
tered Dutch Hoag of Bath.
N.Y., is seeking an unprece-
dented fifth triumph. He won in
1956, 1960, 1963 and again last
year.

The other champs i n c l u d e
Will Cagle (1966) Bill Slater
(1965). Freddy Adam (1964),
Pete Corey (1935) and Fiankie
Schneider (1954 and 1962).

A pair of special 20-mile
races, late this afternoon, will
follow the conclusion of the
time trials, which are expected
to draw close to 150 drivers.

As it will be necessary for all
cars to be refueled during the
race, special precaut ions
against Cine hava been Institut-
ed. All ears In the race must be

Long Island. N.Y . suffered con-

Redskin Booters

Chris Bahr scored twice and
Rich Allen once as undefeated
Neshaminy made it seven-in-a-
row in the Lower Bucks County
Soccer League yesterday with a
3-0 win over visiting New Hope.

NEW HOPE-NESHAMINY
SOCCER LINEUPS:

Ndtiamloy (3)
Hackney. G; Mertz. If i Baranek, RF;

Frazier, CH; Dogan, LH: B. Allen, RH;
Jones. UN; Wrrittaker. II: R. Mien. CF;
Bahr, RI; Guger, RW. Sabs: Armour,
Topciov.

New Hopt (0)
Melsoc, G; Newnart, LF; Richardson,

RF; Reading. CH; Arnwine. LH: Boss-
had). RH: Curie?. LW; Galloway. LI;
Dantzu, CF; Isler, R; Beaumont. RW.

College Scores
MlunJ CFU.> 30. LSU 0

SUPER
MARKETS

LEVITTOWN

Wl 5-1111

SUNDAY

10 a.m. to

3 p.m.

MORRISVILLE

CY 5-7107

SUNDAY

10 a.m. to
3 p.m.

years ago. Van Brocklin was his
coach there.

The 45-13 beating the Dallas
Cowboys handed the Philadel-
phia Eagles two weeks ago
shouldn't happen again. The
Eagles will have a first rate
quarterback in Norm Snead,
who sat out the first three
weeks with a broken leg. Dallas
has lost all-purpose back Dan
Reeves for the season with a
knee injury- The Cowboys still
have too much1, for Philadelphia
but the score should be closer
this tune.

King Hill has come over from
Philadelphia to back up Joe
Kapp at quarterback and will
be available when the Minneso-
ta Vikings take on the New
Orleans Saints. Kapp was
forced into duty last week when
Gary Cuozzo suffered a broken
clavicle. He led the team to a
24-10 win over the Lions.

Injury-prone Bill Nelson will

be Cleveland's signal caller
Sunday when the Browns play
St. . Louis. Nelson replaced
Frank Ryan last week and
sparked the team to a 31-24
victory over Pittsburgh. Jim
Hart -will try to get the
Cardinals back on the right
track.

Although the Lions destroyed
the Bears in their last meeting
42-0 they should get a stiffer
test Sunday at Wrigley Field.
Chicago will be without the
services of quarterbacks Jack
Concannon and Rudy Bukich
and lists Gale Sayeirs, Ron Bull
and Dick Butkus asprobables.

The Washington Redskins will
once again depend on Sonny
Jurgensen to make their offense
go against the wuU635 Pit-
tsburgh Steelers. Dick Shiner, a
former Redskin, is slated to
start for "'the Steelers, who
haven't beaten Washington in
then- last five meetings. -

SNOW OR REGULAR TIRES
GUARANTEED 40 MONTHS

BUY 2 SAVE
600to$10°0

FLUSTAXOF>Ult*>2.97
WH»T| WAUS OMIT 'TJO BCTR A

SALE ENDS Oa. 21st 19M

SMALL DEPOSIT WIU
HOLD TIRES 'til
DEC. 1st, 1968

WIDE OVAL
NOW1 TilSNOW TIRES
IN STOCK

PREMIUM DEEP
— reol troction dependability with this so
•rrtihcolly designed tread Thousands of
non skid edaes for maximum traction m llw
most rugged weam»r
htl|sm IIST mia
450-13
7M-13SM-15

Xl-100 . . _ ..LM'S Hrvt Un»
Fufl Drmtrtsromd Tract Tested, 4 FuR
"y nyten cord hr«.

KK.SUE STCOU URlTIWt TOf PAT
KKWJ 50VHK* HHT 7

6.00 31.M2S.>5 U.90 37.10

735-14735-15
27.45 19.90 39. tO

775-14775-15
175-14 «15-I5
155-14 MS-IS

28.75 30.40 4O.80
6.00
6.00

30.30 21.40 47.10 7M~
32.65 23.90 47.iO
35.60 26.90 53 to

•.00 J9.M
10.00
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